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Custom design Vision
       Alexis (Lexi) Raney

719-375-4434

Custom Design contract

Client- Today's Date-

Phone #- Deadline-

Email-
Rough Sketch Style type/ style #

Ex; Cat costume for Halloween. Style # 4230 Rita in black 

lexibobbins@gmail.com

Short description

Fabric/ Colors 

Details or notes (type of event, style era,  favorite body part)-

Price quote/ Budget- $
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Custom design Packages
       Alexis (Lexi) Raney

719-375-4434

Custom Design contract

Price Range- $50-$200

Price Range- $200-$450

Price Range- $450-$1500+ 

Price Range- $80-$600+ 

lexibobbins@gmail.com

Package One- Simple Sally
 A simple package made from raw materials, basic measurements, and a pattern. The sewing pattern must 

be in your size with less than 30 minutes of pattern changes. 
Included-    Project consultations   Project sketch   One fitting

Package Two – Better Betty 
 Better, more customized package made from any pattern. I will personally take your measurements, 

custom fit to your body, and  make design changes. 
Included-    Project consultations   Project sketch   Two fittings   Photos at half way point

Package Three- Premium Patty

 This premium package is made absolutely just for you! I make you a pattern with your measurements and 
specifications as well as a muslin fitting sample before we go to actual fabric. I will shop with you or for 

you and  do as many changes and fittings as we need. 

Included- Project consultations   Portfolio of you project   Unlimited fittings   Progressive photos   
Copy of your pattern   Supply shopping at no extra cost to you.

Package Four- The Knockout
 This knockoff package is for your favorite worn down can't let go of clothes. Bring me your clothing item 
and I'll replicate it. 
Included- Project consultations   One fitting

mailto:lexibobbins@gmail.com
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Fine Print
       Alexis (Lexi) Raney

719-375-4434

Custom Design contract

Pricing
         The remaining balance will be due before delivery. I will be transparent and fair with pricing and will always get        

         approval from you.

Supplies

Measurements

What I expect from you 

What to expect from me.

lexibobbins@gmail.com

Before I start any work or purchase supplies I will require a non-refundable deposit of half  of total price. 

I am always willing to work with your budget, time constraints and on trade work.

Shipping garment one way (standard) is included in price.

Hand stitching and beading is $20hr, custom embroidery also available.

       Labor hours are included in the price with the exception of extra pattern changes and hand sewing.

Possible supplies needed- sewing pattern, fabric, buttons, lace, zippers, hook and eye. Supply options are; 

1. You shop- At your own cost to purchase and ship. I will provide you with quantities and recommendations.
2. I shop-  At a flat rate of $40 (not including purchases). This includes shopping online or in store. You will be             
responsible for the purchase cost of supplies.  

3. Supplies on hand- If I have items in my inventory that suit your needs I will build the cost into the total price.

See Lola sheet for measurements needed. Always measure at the fullest part of you body. If you don't have a tape                  
        measure use a string then lay it against a ruler. If you need help taking your measurements let me know!                                   
    You are responsible for accurate measurements.

        Out of state fittings- We have to work this out together and stay in communication. If I feel the style is very complicated      
      or measurements are very unique I might have us meet for a fitting or ship out a muslin sample for you to check out.

  Respect my time, this is a job and I will be spending valuable time on your project. 

  Communication- Be specific, provide images, I can't read your mind. 

  Rights to images for use on social media or advertising. 

  In the event that you are not happy with the work provided I will do everything that is within my power and reason to        
        fix it.  

  I will respect your time, money, and vision. I take pride in the quality of my work.

  I will never use or exploit sensitive information including; contact info, payment info or measurements. 

  Some things I am not equipped to do- certain fabrics or stitches.
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Details
       Alexis (Lexi) Raney

719-375-4434

Custom contract

Client-
Phone #-
Email- Invoice#

Dates
Today Due date

Start date Fittings
Check-in

Completion Shipped
Project Information

Project Name
Description-

Project Package
Simple Sally Better Betty Premium Patty The Knockoff

$50-$200 $200-$450 $450-$1500

Payment  

Shopping You shop I Shop (+$40) on hand Fabric Notions
Misc Hours Misc

Budget Pattern

Total project cost=
Payment  type Date due Deposit (½)=check Date paid

C.C. cash Payment ref #

other=
Payment  type Date due Balance=check Date paid

C.C. cash Payment ref #

other=

Client X date

Story X date

lexibobbins@gmail.com

 color, silhouette, event, design elements, special items included

 $60-$----

 Numbers broken down on supply page

Paypal

Paypal
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Supplies
       Alexis (Lexi) Raney

719-375-4434

Custom contract

Fabric Total Cost=

Type/name Color Supplied by Qty. $ Per Total $

Notions/ Trims Total Cost=

Type/name Color Supplied by Qty. $ Per Total $
Thread:

Buttons:

Trim:

Other

Pattern Total Cost=

Pattern # on hand purchased $ Pattern size
Changes-

$

Hours- $

Misc Total Cost=

Description

Shipping Total Cost=

Date Mailed eta Type (standard, overnight) Insurance Tracking #

Ups Mailing address
Fed Ex 

US postal service

Client X date

Story X date

lexibobbins@gmail.com

Self-     
Contrast 1-     
Contrast 2-    
Lining-     
Interfacing-     

Zipper: 

Elastic: 

Paper-    light      manilla
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